PACT SHEET ON AL GORB

Bill Clinton haa chosen aa hie vice-presidential
running mate one of the leading radical environmentalist■ in the
United States, a man who hes played a pivotal role in the effort
to transform Americana into a bunch of pagan Gaia worahipera
vehemently opposed to scientific progreas and economic
developaent.
According to a top aide to Britain'• Prince Philip--who ha ■
publicly asserted that he want• to be reincarnated a1 a •deadly
virua" in order to wipe out "excea ■" human population--the Prince
ia "delighted" with Gore's selection. The two became friendly
■ everal year• ago, 1n the proces ■ of working on• conference on
religion and ecology, at which Philip gave a speech praising
paqan reli9iona for their ecological orientation.
Philip'• enthu■ iaam for Gore i ■ certainly merited. Despite
his straight-arrow image, Albert Gore, Jr. has compiled a record
during his years in the House of Representative• and the Senate
that reflects an unalloyed commitment to the entire qamut ·of
neo-Malthuaian policies.
- Bconut in the White Houae? -

• Over the past several yeara, Gore has emerged a■ a leading
Congressional apokeaman for the "ozone hole" fraud, and has
vi9oroualy lobbied for a hoat of extremist measures to "aave the
·

environment." Among other initiatives, Gore succeeded in getting
the Senate to ban chloroflurocarbons, and has backed several
population-control billa.
• Earlier this year, Gore published a manifesto on the
environment, entitled "Barth in the Balances Ecology in the Human
Spirit." In it, . Gor• calla for a "Global Jlarshall Plan" that
would usher in a new world ecological order, whoae number one
priorty would be "atabilizing human population." The book scores
the Platonist foundations of Western civilization for placing too
much emphasis on man's quest to understand and control nature.
• Gore headed up the U.S. delegation to the UN'• Barth
Summit last month, and aubaequently termed the meeting a major
■ucceas for the onvironmentaliat lobby, especially for it ■
progreae toward creating a global ecological police operating out
of the UN.
* Gora has vowed to introduce l•Ji■ lation to make the global
c 1 .imate treaty signed at Rio lege.lly b!n..!n~ on tha U.S. Thie
would mandate restricting the use of carbon energy (oil, gas,
etc.) at depreaaed 1990 levels, and would lead to maaaive
increase ■ in energy coat■•
• Thia past May, Gore aponaored a meeting on Capitol Hill
which brought together leaders from major u.s. denomination■, who
voted up a declaration which asserted that religion "has an
e ■ aential role to plaI" in promoting an "environmental
consciousness" and ca led for "concerted effort■ to stabilize
world population." ~he meeting ca.ma out of a project, the Joint
Appeal by Religion and---Science
for the Environment, aponaored by
- paeudoacientist Carl Sagan and Dean Morton of the New York-based
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, long a hotbed for the more
diabolical forms of the ecology movement.
• A year earlier, Gore had been favorably played up in a
televieion documentary on the environment narrated by Britain's
Prince Charles, another nature-worshipping oligarch. During the
course of the program, Charles called for a fusion of flmystery
and reason• to counter the effect■ of toe much science and
technoloqy, and denounced God'• 'injunction ~o man in Geneeie to
be fruitful and multiply, saying that man inatead should look to
the new convenant God established with Noah after the flood,
which calla on man to aeek "atewardshipfl of nature, not dominion.
The pro~ram featured a dialogue between Gore and the prince on
how to achieve a fundamental shift in man'a thinking and behavior
about the environment and related issues.
deci ■ ion

- •screw the Third World• Gore's Malthusian orientation contributed greatly to hie

to back George Bush's genocidal war against Iraq--one of
the few liberal Democrats to do so.
Shortly after the war began, Gore 9ave several media
interviews claiming that the chief lesson to be drawn from the
crisis was that it wae a mistake to export hiqh technology to
developing countries.
On of Gore's top aides subsequently told a journalist that
Gore waa bent on restricting the flow of technology to the Third
World. The aide said that Gore believed that the war with Iraq
showed that the u.s. could no longer allow Third World countries
to obtain high technology, since it can be used for weapons
production.

He described Gore as being ''very aympathetic'' to the Bush
Administration'• proposal for a global agreement to control the
export of all aorta of ''dual use'' technology, ranging from
heavy trucks to chemicals used in fertilizer production.
Asked whether it wasn't true that control ■ on dual use
technology would hamper Third World economic development, the
aide ranteda ''Every ti.lie you try to come up with a regime to
control technology, you come up against the dual purpose issue,''
he complained. ''The dual use queation is all too easily used aa
a cover for countries who want to obtain weapons technoloqy. I
don't give a damn if it hurts them [the Third world]
economically •••• I say, screw 'em."
Rot satiafied with the massive destruction the U.S. and ita
allies wreaked on Iraq population, Gore launched a campaign last
year to keep Iraq--and, by implication, other "uppity• Third
World nations--in a etate of permanent backwardnese.
In a speech on the Senate floor Sept. 19, Gore called for
cutting off Iraq•• •access to knowledge and technology.• "In
general," Gore atated, "the world does not need the contribution•
of Iraqi space science or of Iraqi work in nuclear physics -practical or applied. The United State• should work to completely
block future Iraqi activity of any kind in these areae, to the
exte~t they are dependent upon equipment, services, or training
including university training -- available from any country
with advanced capabilities."
"There is no way to think about certain branches of acience
and engineering in Iraq except as tap roots for program• aimed at
pro~rams of maas deatruction," Gore claimed.
- The Hammer Connection Ironically., the Gore family wealth comes largely from
Occidental Petrolaum--the company reaponaible for tha notorioua
"Love Canal" chemical spill in upstate New York.
Gore's father, Al Sr., who also served in the u.s. Senate,
made a tidy fortune aa head of Island Creek Coal, a
Kentucky-baaed coal company owned by Occidental, the
multi-billion dollar company founded by the late Soviet
agent-cf-influence, Anland Hamm.er . Gore eita on Occidental'&
board, along with euch luminaries aa Arthur Kril'll, a key member of
the "Hollywood Mafia,• billionaire Virginian John Kluge, and
Hollywood lawyer, Louis Mizer.
Hammer, who endorsed and financed Al Jr.'• abortive 1988
preaidential bid, exercised great influence on hi• policies.
Hammer reportedly was in part responabile for Gore'• diehard
opposition to the Strategic Defense Initiative.
A vehement defender of Israel's policy of allowing
settlements on the Weat Bank and other Arab areas, Gore, not
surprisingly, has become one of the I ■ raeli lobby'• pat
politicians. In 1988, for instance, hie candidacy was backed by
Baltimore real-estate developer Nate Landow, an important figure
in the organized crime-linked Anti-Defamation League. According
to Mary McGrory'a JulI 14 Washington Poat column, Gore was
"received with aometh ng like ecstasy• when he appeared at a
meeting of AIPAC (the American-Israel Public Affairs Committee)
earlier thi• week.

- No friend of labor affiliation with Bill Clinton'• Democratic
Leader■ hip Council suggests, he ia no friend of labor. No one
with such a extreaiat environmental agenda could be. His
disregard for labor is further underscored by hie strong support
for the North American Pree Trade Agreement (HA!'TA), which will
export million• of American jobs to virtual slave-labor camps in
Mexico, driving down U.S. wages to Third World levels in the
procaaa.
Aleo telling is Gore's association with Virginia Attorney
General Mary Sue Terry, whose bloodthirsty defenae of capital
punishment (moat recently, in the case of Roger Coleman) gives a
whole new dimension to the term "southern fried." Terry served as
chairman of Gore'• presidential campaign in Virginia in 1988.
The state'• coal industry backed Terry's successful campaign
for attorney general, and she came to their rescue by her savage
savage attacks against labor during the Virginia coal ■ trike
several years back--a strike in which picketing miners were
handcuffed to steel fences during lightning storms. The Gore
family' ■ Island Creek Coal 1ust haooena to be the largest coal
producer in Virginia.
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